
Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club  
Response to NSW Planning Go Jindabyne project 



The Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club was established in 1957, and has been an 
active and productive sporting club in Jindabyne since moving from Lake 
Eucumbene in 1968. The club is based on the shores of Lake Jindabyne and 
operates from its clubhouse, given by the then SMHA, and now licenced to 
us by the Snow Monaro Regional Council.


The current Licence (5 yrs  plus 2 yr option) is renewed annually and in 
March 2019 we will take up the two-year option, with the intention of working 
with SMRC to develop a new licence agreement for the future.


The Sailing Club has a number of sub-licencees: Lake Jindabyne Yabbies 
(SLSC) and the Lake Jindabyne Snow Dragons (dragon boat club) who use 
the clubhouse and the foreshore on a regular basis, and various community 
groups who uses the facility during summer.,


LJSC runs a comprehensive race program from November to April every 
year, and conducts several junior sailing training sessions every season. The 
club hosts a regatta every two years for regional sailing clubs, and is 



currently planning a building program to re-house club rescue and start 
boats. The club will host the NSW/ACT Laser Masters series in 2020, with 80 
boats expected.


The club looks after approx 1000 sq metres of foreshore, which includes the 
maintenance of lawns around the clubhouse, beach areas and rigging areas. 
These areas are used by the public as well, with peak times being the 
summer holiday season. Council accepts responsibility for maintaining the 
road access - also heavily used by the community - but the club maintains 
the building and the surrounding area, either by volunteers or contractors.


As part of the Go Jindabyne project, the club considers itself a long-term 
and important stakeholder in the process. We see the project focussing on 
management of the foreshores (rather than ‘unlocking’) and the club is very 
is keen to be part of the planning for that management.We would also work 
with the two main sub-licencees of the clubhouse: Lake Jindabyne Yabbies 
(SLSC) and Lake Jindabyne Snow Dragons (dragon boat club) to develop 
long and short term plans for the area we share.


The club’s main goal is to provide the community opportunities for fun and 
safe sailing, with a race program, sail training and social activities. To 
achieve this goal we have a small fleet of club boats suitable for learning 
sailing and a group of trained instructors. We race twice a week and have 
two club power boats set up for race management and rescue.


To conduct our activities, we manage the foreshores as best we can, but 
comprehensive planning opportunities offered by NSW Planning will give us 
the chance to better manage what we have and build for the future. Much of 
this will involve the club’s relationship with Council.


The Lake Jindabyne Sailing Club has shown itself to be a responsible and 
reliable custodian of the facility and the foreshores, and looks forward to the 
future managed development of the area and Jindabyne. 

This response has been informed by previous studies (1981: Dwyer and 
Associates; 2001: Stafford Group) and by the most recent study, Lake 
Jindabyne Southern Foreshore Management Plan, May 2005. Many things 
have changed since 2005, but the Sailing Club would point out that there are 
many on-going matters that have been mentioned in earlier studies, and will 
again be mentioned in this document. The LJSC is therefore putting old and 
new ideas for Go Jindabyne to consider.




The are four issues we would like you to consider: 

1. Access and parking for the club and general public users 
2. Council involvement in licencing, service provision and facility 

maintenance 
3. Use of the beach area, the foreshore grassed areas, and the water in 

front of the leasehold. 
4. Use of the clubhouse and the infrastructure development related to 

the activities (boat storage, security etc) 

1. Access and parking for the club and general public users 

The road to the club is maintained by the Council, who have done some 
limited drainage work. It crosses the bike/walking trail at the club boundary, 
and then opens to a parking area at the front of the clubhouse.

The parking area is heavily used during the summer by club members and 
the public, and is often congested and potentially dangerous, as it is the 
access to the rigging areas and the lake foreshore.

The parking around the club on the grassed areas is permanently damaging 
the landscape, blocking rigging areas and creating a danger to foreshore 
users.


The access road to the sailing club 



Recommendations 

* the access road from Kosciusko Rd be sealed and proper drainage 
installed.


* signage be installed to secure the access to the club from Kosciusko Rd

* the intersection of the access road and the shared bike/walking trail be 

made safer for all users 

* the carpark be sealed with appropriate cover, with proper drainage, with 

barriers to limit the cars to the sealed area. Parking areas be marked.

* access to the rigging grassed area at the western side be limited to sailing 

boat trailers, achieved by a chained or similar removable method, and that 
boat trailer access and use of the area be confined to club and club 
member boats or visitors for a club event.





Carpark at the sailing club 

* signage at the Kosciusko Rd to show “Sailing Club”, from both directions.

* a new parking area be made between the bike/walking track and the beach 

that extends from the club lease area in a westerly direction. This car park 
should be well set back from the water to allow for boat rigging 


* camping in this area should be prohibited 12 months of the year

* the beaches around the clubhouse are very popular and should be power-

craft free, with the exception of club race and rescue boats.




2. Council involvement in licencing, service provision and facility 
maintenance 

Snowy Monaro Regional Council licence the area to the LJSC for an annual 
fee of $1466. The club pays for the power and water. Council grade the 
access road on an irregular basis. Licence conditions allow for a twice yearly 
treatment

The Sailing Club - which almost completely re-built the Clubhouse when they  
moved here - are completely responsible for the repairs and maintenance of 
the building and grounds. This FY the club will spend more than $3000 on 
repairs and maintenance on top of the Licence Fee. The club also pays for 
the water and power. 

There is no garbage or recycling collection provided, and users take 
everything to their domestic bins. There are no garbage bins provided for the 
public anywhere on this stretch of the foreshore. Council contractors cut the 
grass around the bike/walk path, but not the access road or foreshore.

There are no public toilets in the area (closest are at the Claypits, 600 metres 
away), and no provision for dogpoo bags, even though the area is very 
popular area for dogs, and their owners.

Major work keeping the trees etc under control has been done with the 
assistance of Perisher’s Epic Promise day, which the club is very grateful for.


Recommendations 

* Council and the LJSC renegotiate the licencing agreement, to allow for 
wider and longer-term use of the facility by the Club, the sub-licensees and 
the  community under the management of the Sailing Club


* Council provide a garbage and recycling service for the clubhouse (bins), 
and provide an adequate garbage collection system for the whole area 
(public bins emptied daily).


* Council review the provision of public toilets in the area 

* Council continue consulting with Snowy Hydro regarding foreshore 

degradation, especially when the lake levels are low, including weed 
control.


‘




3. Use of the beach area, the foreshore grassed areas, and the water in 
front of the clubhouse. 

 

Usage in and around the licence area 

The lake is the jewel in the crown for Jindabyne, and the fresh water, 
beaches and access brings visitors to the area, as well as providing a 
wonderful amenity for the residents.


The clubhouse, front lawn and beach area 



The town is growing, greater pressure is exerted on the lake foreshores and 
some regulation is necessary to maintain to quality of the water, the land, 
and the experience for users.

Regulation should not necessarily mean restrictions outside normal 
expectations, and as people are used to ready access to the water, any 
changes have to be brought about carefully and with community support.

The Sailing Club beaches are among the best in the area, but with continued 
heavy use all year round will not be sustainable.





Dinghy rigging area (needs barriers to keep vehicles off the grass) 

The beaches around the club are inside the 4 Knot Zone (No Wash) so they 
are comparatively safe for swimmers, but the incidence of non-club powered 
craft (especially jet skis) pose a danger and a problem for users.


The majority of the club members sail Off-The-Beach craft, so rigging and 
some storage is done on the water’s edge. This restricts public use of the 
beaches on race days.

Some of the stresses on the area would be eased by adopting 
recommendations concerning access and parking, but LJSC cannot work 
alone in maintaining the quality of the beach areas.


The grassed area north of the clubhouse has been fitted with an irrigation 
system by the club, and is part of the lease area. The club mows the grass 
and uses the area for informal and formal club gatherings. Future use may 
include rigging for training boats and actual on-shore training.

While it is on the club’s licensed area, it is not obvious to the public that this 
is essentially private land, and there is always the possibility of 
misunderstandings about the use of the grassed area.




The grassed area on the western side of the carpark is the rigging area for 
boats, the space for training, and the launching area for monohulls.

It is often used as a public parking area, and during the busy months no 
amount of signage deters.

The club mows this area and keeps it clean.

The grassed area on the western beach is used for the multihull rigging and 
storage, and parking. It is also mown at club expense, although the club 
believes it is Council’s responsibility.


There has been heavy use of these area during the winter, with fires being lit, 
long-term camping and littering.

The Lake Jindabyne Yabbies are regular users of the clubhouse and the 
beaches, as part of their training and regular weekly activities. They have 
also used the area for a regional carnival - and want to again - and would 
require more space for the events.


Western Beach area - boat rigging and storage  

The Yabbies have also constructed a small training beach inside the licence 
area, which they use for junior training (flag racing, beach running etc).


The Lake Jindabyne Snow Dragons store their boats on the western beach 
area and uses the area for their regular training sessions. The Snow Dragons 
also host the bi-annual Flowing Festival, one of the largest community-
participation events in Jindabyne, held off Banjo Patterson Park.




 
Proposed change to 4 Knot Zone 

Recommendations 

* the 4 Knot zone be enlarged to protect the southern water area around the 
club. There should be a provision of part of the beach to be Swimmers 
Only with PWC’s (Jet Skis) banned from the area completely


* no motorised craft apart from club boats be allowed to use the beach or 
the foreshores around the club


* safety measures such as life buoys and signage be provided for the users

* all-year no-camping provision

* no parking on the beaches

* a fee paid to the LJSC for any craft parked on the beach or grass area, and 

a register kept of boats there. All boats must be securely tied down, and 
moved according to the water level


* the club work with council to develop a clear set of use and access 
guidelines for all the grassed areas, and council signage to clarify use of 
the grassed areas.


* protection barriers be put in place (as mentioned above) to limit use of the 
grassed areas.




4.  Use of the clubhouse by the LJSC and sub-licensees 

The LJSC uses the clubhouse on race days (Wednesdays and Saturdays 
during the sailing season) for social and club events. Yabbies use the facility 
on Thursday during the summer, and the Snow Dragons are occasional users 
of the clubhouse. 


There are regular community groups using the club for group activities such 
as Tai Chi and Meditation classes. The sailing club provides the venue as a 
donation for these community health-related activities.


The clubhouse is in an enviable position, being the only real lake-side facility. 
It’s seen as a very special place, with historical connections to the whole 
community of Jindabyne.


As such, it represents a development opportunity, and the Sailing Club has a 
long-term vested interest in whatever happens on the foreshore. The club is 
in the process of infrastructure development in the form of new shed for the 
club boats, and is mindful of the continued maintenance of the existing 
building.


The licence with the council is quite restrictive (the club is not permitted to 
hire out the facility for weddings etc), and the building is under-used for 
much of the summer. The Sailing Club is keen to develop uses of the 
building under its management team.


Current Licence area (very low water level) 



Recommendations 

* the club does not want to see development of the site by commercial 
operators, but would be interested in a wider use of the facility by the 
‘aquatic community’: rowers, paddlers, SUP riders, canoe and ski paddlers 
etc. This would require a change in the way things are done, and would 
start with a re-working of the licence with SMRC. The licence agreement 
would allow the LJSC to manage the facility in a wider fashion, with control 
of any commercial opportunities for the club.


*  a long-term plan would see multiple users of the clubhouse, under the 
management of the Sailing Club, with the building the focus of on and off 
non-powered water activities in Jindabyne.


*  there would be a need for storage of the various craft used by the different 
clubs: Support boats, training boats and skis, dragon boats, rescue 
equipment etc etc. Building of this facility would need funding assistance 
from Grants etc.


*  the Sailing Club would manage the foreshore in the area, promote 
activities such as state and national titles, and with the support of Council 
and Snowy Hydro, lead the direction of fun and safe non-powered water 
sports in the region.


* the bike track and walking path are a major thoroughfare from the town 
centre around the lake, with opportunities for the club to offer cafe style 
dining at weekends and holidays.


*  the surrounding foreshore area would be landscaped with ample parking     
and a purpose built ramp for the club users to launch support and safety 
boats. 





